
BABY MAFIA 1167 

Chapter 1167: "Help Her!" 

[I recorded the whole video and kept it as a treasure.] 

[Do any of you realize that when Ainsley put her head on the Godfather's chest...the Godfather had no 

heartbeat?] 

[I know, I know, but that's normal because he's not a living person. Still, he really feels so kind and 

warm!] 

[Yeah! I feel so secure and safe in his embrace.] 

[Does the Godfather always carry Ainsley like that? If so, he's really a gentle man when he's not crazy.] 

What the audiences didn't know was that the Godfather used to carry Ainsley like a sack but because 

the baby was injured... 

He refrained from carrying the baby like a sack. 

Still, the Godfather was also worried about hurting Ainsley if he carried her like a sack. 

Thus, the man hugged the baby and walked out of the cave normally. 

The Godfather's speed when rushing out was not a doubt, super fast. Even faster, the spirits who could 

fly because they're ghosts. 

The spirits who decided to follow Ainsley for life and those who just followed her because of the 

agreement couldn't help but panting hard. 

[The Godfather is too fast! How did he run faster than us when he materialized??] 

[...maybe because he used lightning to speed up? I saw some sparks on his feet.] 

[Oh, wow. Understandable.] 

But even when the Godfather ran fast, he made sure that Ainsley wouldn't feel any bump so that she 

wouldn't worsen her injury. 

When Ainsley first explored the cave from the cave's entrance down to the center of the cave itself, she 

took around thirty minutes. 

However, the Godfather brought people back to the surface in just ten minutes! It might be less than 

ten minutes! 

The Godfather appeared at the cave's entrance so suddenly that the staff and people waiting outside 

the cave almost choked in shock. 

Who is this handsome green-haired man? Why is he carrying a baby bull?! Where are the challengers?? 

It wasn't a full hour yet, so the challengers still had time to hunt spirits and bring them back. 



How could there be a challenger who went back before the deadline? Unless they had already collected 

a lot of spirits. 

The battle arena staff, Keane's people and Ainsley's people who were waiting at the cave's entrance 

couldn't help but look at the handsome green-haired man with the bull in his hands. 

So...is this a challenger or? 

But if this one isn't the challenger, who is he? 

The guild and the battle arena staff had already vacated the cave so that no one could enter aside from 

the two challenges. 

With that, the challenge would be fair, and no one would maliciously injure the challengers. 

They also didn't see anyone entering the cave after the two challengers entered the cave, which means 

this handsome man and the bull... 

They might be the challenger. 

Obviously, these two didn't have anything to do with Keane because Keane's spirits didn't have green 

hair. 

There were shamans among the battle arena staff too, and they immediately realized that although the 

Godfather looked like a normal living being... 

He is a spirit! One who materialized! 

The shamans among the battle arena staff who weren't tied to the shaman guild hurriedly told the 

leader of their battle arena's staff. 

"That handsome young man is a spirit who materialized. I guess he's one of the challengers' spirits..." 

But the shamans only saw one green-haired spirit among the challengers' contracted spirits... 

"This man should be the Godfather, Ainsley's contracted spirit!" 

The other battle arena staff and non-staff unconsciously sucked in a deep breath. 

"What did you say? This man is the legendary father of all mafias— the Godfather? THAT Godfather??" 

Those who couldn't see spirits couldn't see the Godfather all this time and could only know him and his 

appearance from history or story books. 

Now that they saw the real deal right in front of their eyes...it was as if seeing a historical figure coming 

out of the history book. 

Unbelievable! 

"Yes, that's the Godfather. He looks like that when he's in his spirit form too..." 

Now, no one asked why the Godfather looked so young when the history book recorded that he passed 

away from old age. 



He was obviously supported to be an old man, but he's even more handsome and younger than some 

super popular celebrities! 

At the moment, all the people, both young and old, men and women, couldn't help but envy Ainsley. 

She could contract such a handsome and powerful spirit...unfortunately, she's a child. How could a child 

admire handsome men as they do?! 

If the one who made a contract with the Godfather was another young girl or young man, there might 

be a tragic human-spirit love story spreading around. 

But looking at the young man holding a bull cub which was suspected as Ainsley... 

No one could see any spark of romance between the two. 

If anything, it looked as if the Godfather carried his pet around, and when Ainsley was in her normal 

state, they looked like father and daughter. 

....then they could be Ainsley's mom, right?! 

The staff around started to think nonsense until the Godfather shouted at them. 

"Hurry! Get all burn and bleeding medicines you have. Lil Lass is seriously injured!" 

The Godfather's voice was mellow and deep like a cello at a night banquet. 

People would subconsciously want to hear more of his voice, and some would be drunk just after 

listening to his voice. 

To some extent, there was a hypnotic effect which means people would subconsciously obey whatever 

the owner of the voice wanted to do. 

However, seeing these people suddenly become dazed…the Godfather had to urge them again. 

"What are you guys doing? Hurry! Help her!" 

 


